Direcorate of Civil Defence
Government of West Bengal
81/2/2, Phears Lane, Kolkata 7000122

Comp no. 214777

November 22, 2019

To
Controller of Civil Defence, Kolkata (by name)
All District Magistrates & Controllers of Civil Defence (by name)
All Officers-in-Charge, Civil Defence (by name)

Sub: Recruitment of Staff Officer Instructor, Civil Defence

Recruitment process for the posts of Staff Officer Instructors, Civil Defence has commenced. This is a key post of the organisation and 125 posts will be filled up through this cycle of recruitment.

2. The advertisement/notice is enclosed. All the details are available at the following url:


Online application can be submitted at url:

http://wbprb.applythrunet.co.in/PostDetail.aspx?E=EvsdnH%2bUlJpTVhFYh%2bi13g%3d%3d

Offline application form can be downloaded at:

http://offlinewbprb.applythrunet.co.in/PostDetail.aspx?E=EvsdnH%2bUlJpTVhFYh%2bi13g%3d%3d

Links are also being made available at the West Bengal Civil Defence website (http://wbmd.gov.in/Civil_Defence/CD_Default.aspx) and West Bengal Police website (www.wbpolice.gov.in).

3. It is requested to arrange wide publicity through posting on relevant notice boards and district website pages.

22/11/19

(B.B. Dash)

Director General of Civil Defence

Encl: as above
WEST BENGAL POLICE RECRUITMENT BOARD
ARAKSHA BHAWAN (5TH FLOOR), BLOCK -DJ,
SALT LAKE CITY, KOLKATA - 700 091

RECRUITMENT TO THE POST OF STAFF OFFICER-CUM-INSTRUCTOR IN CIVIL
DEFENCE ORGANISATION, WEST BENGAL UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF
DISASTER MANAGEMENT AND CIVIL DEFENCE, GOVT. OF WEST BENGAL - 2019

NOTICE

No. WBPRB/NOTICE-2019/13(SOI-19)

Applications are invited from eligible Indian citizens having following eligibility criteria for
recruitment to the post of Staff Officer-cum-Instructor in Civil Defence Organisation, West Bengal
under the department of Disaster Management and Civil Defence, Govt. of West Bengal.

Eligibility Criteria :

(1) **Age:** - The applicant must not be less than 20 (twenty) years old and must not be more than 39
(thirty nine) years old as on 01/01/2019. The Upper-age limit shall be relaxed by 05 (five)
years for the candidates belonging to the categories of Scheduled Castes (SC) & Scheduled
Tribes (ST) and by 03 (three) years for the candidates belonging to the category of Other
Backward Classes (OBC).
The upper-age limit for the Govt. employees shall be relaxable by 02(two) years.

(2) **Educational Qualifications:** - The applicant must have a bachelor’s degree in any discipline
from a recognized university or its equivalent.

(3) **Language:** - The applicant must be able to speak, read and write Bengali language. However,
this provision will not be applicable to the persons who are permanent residents of hill sub-
divisions of Darjeeling and Kalimpong Districts.

Application Forms may be submitted through on-line or off-line modes between 24.11.2019
The last date of receipt of filled in Application Form through postal services (for off-line
applicants) is also 24.12.2019 (5 PM).
The last date of deposit of Application and/or Processing Fees in respect of only the
applicants applying through on-line using United Bank of India challan, will be 27.12.2019
during banking hours, due to technical reasons.

Applicants must visit the websites of West Bengal Police (www.wbpolice.gov.in) and website
of Director of Civil Defence (http://wbdmd.gov.in/Civil_Defence) to ascertain the eligibility
criteria in detail, method of selection, scheme of examination, procedure for submission of
application form and other terms & conditions.

The selection process by the West Bengal Police Recruitment Board is transparent and purely
merit-based. Hence, the applicants are advised to beware of the unscrupulous elements,
racketeers, touts who may misguide the candidates with false promises of getting them selected on
illegal consideration.